
 

Healing the World - One Person at a Time 

 
Dear Chaga International, 

I wanted to share my story about what Chaga has done for me and my family.  For years I have suffered 
from osteoarthritis in my hands and knees and herniated discs (L4, L5 and S1) in my lower back.  To 
make it worse, in May, I had a serious 4-wheeler accident which landed me in the hospital for 9 days with 
broken ribs, punctured lung, concussion, broken finger, a partially torn rotator cuff to my right shoulder 
and 2 fractured vertebrae in my lower back.  The doctors told me I am lucky to be here let alone walking.  
Then came months of suffering, doctors’ visits, physical therapy, and pain pills! (Which I had been taking 
daily since June, even though I know I shouldn’t because of my prior perforated ulcer, I had a couple of 
years ago).  My back was the worst and I was in agonizing pain.  Any time I would stand up from a sitting 
position or get out of the car or bed, I would have sever pain and stiffness.  It would take a few steps to 
straighten up and feel a little relief.  

 
In October, I was introduced to Chaga by my very good friends and neighbors, Heidi and Sam Vititoe.  
They shared with me how it helped them and especially Heidi’s mom who suffered from arthritis and 
gout.  At this point I would try anything.  After taking Chaga for 18 days, I was amazed that the stiffness 
was gone!  Soon after, I noticed my arthritic joint pain was gone!  Also, I have had a wart on the side of 
my hand for 35 years, which had been cut off twice.  Guess what?  It’s gone too!  

My wife, Lori, and our 13-year old son, Marc, are using Chaga too.  Lori is basically healthy but does 
suffer with a few minor ailments 
including anemia, beginnings of arthritis, sinus trouble and cysts in her breasts, and Marc has ADD.  Lori 
is more energized and her aches and pains have decreased as well.  Her sinus trouble has cleared up 
considerably.  Marc is no longer taking his Adderal, a medication for the treatment of ADHD and ADD, 
and seems to be much more focused and socializing more.  

My 82-year old mother, Shirley, suffered badly with pain throughout her whole body from arthritis, carpel 
tunnel, and other ailments.  She was becoming depressed from being home bound and could do very 
little for herself.  I know she was suffering because she could not attend, my son, Marc’s band concerts, 
which she would never miss.  I had my sponsor speak to her about the benefits of Chaga and she agreed 
to try it.  After just a few weeks, she became more like her old self.  Her pain is drastically reduced and 
she feels much better.  On Thanksgiving and Christmas she was able to socialize, played Texas Hold’em 
poker and even came in 2nd place!  Her mind seems clearer and she is much happier.  She can now get 



out of the house, enjoy shopping, church and visits.  She told us, “No one is EVER going to take my 
Chaga away!”  Lori’s Dad has severe Parkinson’s Disease and we are praying it will help him in some 
way.  My dad and Lori’s mom both have high cholesterol and are on medication for it.  We are anxiously 
awaiting their blood work results in the next few months.  

I am so grateful to Sam & Heidi for introducing Chaga to me and my family as well as everyone at Chaga 
International for providing such a remarkable product, which has helped my family so much.  I too, am 
sharing the “gift” of Chaga with everyone I know.  

Thank you and be well,  

Tony Uccello 
Boynton Beach, FL 
 
************************************************************************************************************************ 
 

Send your experience or story to support@mychaga.com. 
We look forward to hearing from you soon! 

These testimonials were submitted by our Members and Customers and are based on their personal experiences 
 while using our Chaga extract as a nutritional supplement and these may not be common results. 

Chaga International does not make any medical or curative claims with our product, however we do believe 
in the concept that when a body is in energy balance, with a healthy immune system, it has amazing God-given 

healing powers. 
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